
> MOONGHA INVADORS

This time Pietro Cremona presents us with
lris thoughts on an interesting project:
Moongha lnvaders is a SF game created by
Martin Wallace and produced by the ltal-
ian ClLrb "Tre Emme" of Modena, organizer
of the internatìonal gaming conventíon
"PLAY'I This was a sort of "no-profit" adven-
ture for the members of my Club and it
was started just to realize if an association

could be able to produce games, following
all the steps for cornponents manufacture,
assembly and distribution. The result was
posilive, even if something could have been

even better if the club had some extra time
available: unfortunatelythe game had to be

available for PLAY and thus"speed"was the
password of this adventure.

The box is well filled:you will find a mount-
eci map (that shows the Earth and its bigger
cities, a turn track, the action boxes and the
monster boxes), four sets of playing pieces
(wooden cubes, monsters and one big PASS

disc; one set per player), two sets of tiles
(towns, heroes, military helps, etc.), 12 dice,

3 sets of colored discs (white" orange and
purple), two black pawns, etc.: all in all the
usual wooden plethora that you may find in

a Wallacel game.

Each player randomly picks up 3 city tiles (4

in a three players game) and a set of play-

ing pieces:everybody has the same number
and type of monsters and their characteris-

tics are printed on each side of the board,

in front of each player, for easy reference.

Monsters need a certain number of OR-

ANGE discs (from "1" ìo "4") to be created;

they have a movement capacity rangíng
from "1"(Bloob) to"4" (Kiddoo); may support
a certain number of damages ranging from
"1" (Kiddoo and Drakor) to "6" (Mechoor);

and have an attack capacity (number ofdice
used for the attack) varying from "1 " (near all

the monsters)to"2"for Moogre and to"3"for
Mechoor.

On the board are printed 6 boxes, one for
each ofthe possible ACTIONS and each one
is assocrated to a die result:"Box 1 is for OR-

ANGE discs (Create a monster) and usually
get 10 pieces each turn (with 4 players or
only 7 with 3 players). On the fir'st turn these

numbers are doubled.

- Box 2 is for WHITE discs (Attack) and the
number of discs is determined by the turn
track (two discs on turn l, four in turn 2, etc.)

- Box 3 is for PURPLE discs {Move or Hide a
monster) and gets 2 disc each turn (only 1

with three players)

- Box 4 is for the HERO tiles, one per turn

- Box 5 is for MILITARY'-'l tiles" and receive

an lnfantry tile at the beginning of each

turn.

- Box 5 is aqain for MILITARY"-2 tiles'i but will
not hold any tile in this phase.

The first player now roll a certain number of
dice (as indicated on the Turn track: three
on turn 1 and 2, four in turn 3 and 4 up to
i2 on turn 8 or 9) placing them in the AC-

TloN BOXES thar march their numbers.

With each "1 " a new orange disc goes to the
"Create Monster" box, each "4" means a new
Hero, etc. lf you get more than one die in the
Military boxes you must add extra tiles, one
per type, as printed on the box ìlself: if for
example, you got"4 dice" in MILITARY-1 box
you will get an extra lnfantry, aTank, an Air-
plane and a Bomb.

Now players, in turn, start to select their ac-

tions in rounds, one action at a time in each

round, until all pass (usually because there
are no more discs or tiles on the action box-

es).These actions are:

- Create a monster: you take an orange disc

from Box 1 and put it on one ofyour mon-
ster boxes on the board. Each monster need

a certain nunrber of orange discs to be cre-

ated (from "1" of Kiddoo ta"4" af Mechoor)
so it will take a certain number of rounds
to accumulate enough orange discs for the
most powerful monsters. Very often you will
need at least a couple ofturns, as everybody
will try to get as much orange discs as pos-

sible. Once created the monsters are placed

(hidden side) on any city on the board.

Altadglb_a_malr5let: you take a white
disc from Box 2 and place it on one ofyour
monsters box. You may store more than one
white disc on each monster box, if you wish,

but you cannot pass them to other mon-
sters. lf you decide to attack you will get the
number of dice prìnted on the box multi-
plied by the number of while discs that you

will use: each result of "4-5-6" is consídered

a HlT. You may attack other monsters (if re-
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vealed: i.e. when they are on their FRONT

side) or a City" lf you attack the monsters
each HIT is represented by a black cube on
the monster: once you reach his damage
capacity the monster is eliminated. lf you
attack a city you have to destroy first all

the defenders (heroes or military) and this
may be a very ... bloody affarr. ln effect the

Pietro Cremona

A'Uifferent" ganefuom Marîin Walloe, wiîh fast ond

furious enbúts eupled withthe usuIl strîtegy system

armored defènders first fire at your mon-
ster with 4 dice. Then you may anack the
defenders (each hit eliminate one tile) and
if you wipe out all of them you may finally
assault the city (each HIT is represented by
a cube of your color: each city may host a

maximum of 8 colored cubes)

- Move or HÌde a monster: you may take a

purpie cube using it immediately to move
a monsler (up to his movement capac-
ity) from a city to another connected city.

Or, if you prefer, you may hide one of your
monsters (flipping the corresponding disc)

instead of moving it.

- Place a Hero: you take one ofthe available
heroes from box 4 and place it in one city of
your choice. lf there are hidden monsters in
this city you roll a die for each ofthem and
reveal all those that get a "4" or plus. lf there
are military units in that city they may now
fire at the revealed monster.

- Place Military: you take one military tile
from box 5 or box 6 and place it in a city: if
there are revealed monsters all the military
units of this city must attack them, as usual.

- Pas: this means that you will not perform

any action on the present round, but you
may still play again on the following one.

Place your PASS disc on an action box of
your choice. When the round will be back to
you take the Pass token back to your hands

and perform the selected action.

When all players passes the turn ends: re-

move all the tokens from the action boxes

and start a new turn. When you finish turn 8

(turn 9 with three playersl the game is over
and you may calculate yourVictory Points

Players reveal their CityTiles (the ones ran-

domly selected at the beginning of the
game) and check how badly they were
damaged during the fight: with "0" or "1"

damage cube each City worth 5 VP; with "2"
to"T" cubes only 3 VP; wilh 8 cubes 0 VP

Players also score forthe damages that they

I

inflicted to cities: 4 VP are assigned to the
player that has the most cubes in each City
(2VP in case of ties) and 1 VP is assigned to
the second highest total.

Each DRAKOOR monster still on the board
also assign 3 VP to his owner, while extra

VP are assigned for each monster killed by

our own MOOGRE (VP equals the damage
capacity of the killed monster)

MOONGHA INVADERS is a "fast and furious"
game: players need to protect theír cities
with monsters, military units and humans,

but doing that too openly will show to all

the opponents which are "their towns" and

thus you are attacked immediately in order
to keep your defenses very low. At the same

tine monsters move along the Earth and

attach each other all the time. Alliances are

decided and immediately after are crashed,
if necessary. This seems very chaotic, but
YOU NEFD a low profile strategy in order to
strength your armies and cities without ...
disturbing the opponents. And when you

are ready you must attach "Cry Havoc'i Usu-

allythe game becomes really hot in thefinal
2-3 turns, when everybody has reinforced
his cities and search now for the battle. M

Pietro Cremona

Designer: Martin Wallace

Artist: Luca Zamoc

Price: -

Publisher: PLAY
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Just now after the hullaballoo of Essen the-
re was the quiet time of Christmas and New
Year, so that we might be able to play the
many new games, but no, lnternational Toy

Fair at Nuremberg is popping up on the sche-

dule and demands our full attention.
Already today the list of new games compri-
ses 400 games and many more will be co-
ming; it is always a challenge to find all the
games that are offered and not only offered

by the big publishers.

Toy Fair has announced a peak number of
more than 2.800 exhibitors, more than ever

before, and we are curious to find out how
many games publishers and games will be

waiting for us.

This is what we believe to be our assignment

und this is our pleasure:To bring you all infor-
mation on the new games, each game should

have the chance to come to your notice, to
be added to your game game collection,
and for this purpose we will bring you our
special Nuremberg issue, WIN 475 February

2015. We are happy that we are back in our
regular rhythm of issues with this issue 474

January 20'15.

Our games data base LUDORIUM is current-
ly given a face lift with a new look and more
options via Fast-Buttons. We will present this
in more detail in our next issue, but visit us

and check it out, at

http://www.ludorium.at.
Do you like our WIN? Please take out a

subscription! We have a PayPal account,
which makes payment of €6ior a one-year
subscription easy and safe, see http://www.
gamesjournal.at. Our games companion
GAME BY GAME 201 5 is available since Essen:

http://www.gamescompanion.at

SciFj, development, resources
Users:With friends
Vèrsion:multi
Rules:en it
ln-game text: no

Comments:
Mechanisms and play rather abstract *Very

good desrgn ofthe board ' NewTreefiog
edition via Kickslarter

Comparesto:
All conflict qames with sci-fi-theme

Other editions:
201 3,Treefroq Games
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